Character Quality — Compassion
Favor is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a woman
that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.
Proverbs 31:30

Name:
Week Ending:
1. Transcribe the operational definition of the character quality. Recite it from
memory.
2. Transcribe at least one Bible verse that illuminates (explains) the character
quality.
3. Define the character quality and its opposite from the dictionary.
4. What are practical ways you can demonstrate the character quality?
5. How/When did you display the character quality this week?
6. How/When did you display its opposite?
7. How/When did you notice another person displaying this character quality
(not it’s opposite)?

* Resource courtesy of Kristin Lindquist // http://erikadawson.com/a-peek-into-the-process-a-real-look-at-discipleship-in-the-home/

Even a child is known by his doings, whether his work be pure, and whether it be right.
Proverbs 20:11

Pennies

Reward

50

Gel Pen

75

Candy Bar or Zone bar

100

Hair Décor, Socks

125

Ice Cream with Mommy or Daddy

150

Breakfast with Mommy or Daddy

200

Lunch with Mommy or Daddy

250

$5 in cash

500

$10 in cash

2 for 1

Earned pennies can be exchanged for computer time. 2
pennies yields 1 minute of computer time (e.g. 60 pennies = ½
hour computer time; 120 pennies = 1 hour computer time)

The eyes of the LORD are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.
Proverbs 15:3

Some Ways to Earn Pennies
Acts of kindness

Completing math fact
sheets

Reading a book

Changing a diaper

Keeping room clean

Showing initiative

Completing cleaning day
chores

Mommy’s shopping
helper

Daily Bible Reading

Some Ways to Lose Pennies
Bad attitudes

Showing disrespect

Not completing assigned
tasks

Provoking a fight/
Fighting

Grumbling and
Muttering

Talking back

Whining

For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.
Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble;
Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by
fire; and the fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is.
1 Corinthians 3:11-13
* Resource courtesy of Kristin Lindquist // http://erikadawson.com/a-peek-into-the-process-a-real-look-at-discipleship-in-the-home/

